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BEPUBLIOAN STATE
CONVENTION.

The republican electors of the State o-

Kebradca , are hereby called to Bend dele

t atea from the several counties to meet in-

riate convention atColmnbns , on Wednes-

lUy
-

, the 12th day of May , 1880, at-

to'dodc t i , for the purpose of electin-
ftonvenfftS11 * the republican nationa-

e
dates for preslQenr and vice president o-

I lie United States ; and to transact such
c- her business s .may properly come be-

fore

¬

it. .
The several counties are entitled to rep

> entRtion in state conventions* follows
Ywa upon the vote cart in each county

f..r Hon. Amasa Coob for Judge of the
Fnpreme Court , in 1879 , giving one dele

t.te to each 160 votes , andoneforthe-
lection of 76votes , also one delegite at
urge for each organized county :

"OfmBtMs. ' D's Counbes. DV-

.Jami. . 11 Kearney. |. 3 Keith.
.6
10 Memclc.. 6

Cedar 2-

ColfrV. .
". 5 11

Coming. 6-

Custer

8. 2 Phelps 3
Dakota. 3 Pierce.-

TUwson
. 1-

Jmnklin

. 3 Hatte. 6

: : : : : : : J. 6 Sarpy. 4-

1'rontier. 1 Saunders. 10-

r.imas. 4 Seward. 7-

G ge. 10 Sherman.
Greeler. 2-

Cosper
Stanton. 2-

Thaver. 2-

jralL. . 6

.. 7-

Jlamflton
Valley. 3. 6-

Ifwlan
Washington . 9. 6-

Jlitchoock..3t.
Wayne. j

. . 2-

Jloward
Webster.. 4 York

& :-: I
Johnson. 7-

Tt is recommended first , that no proxies
I * admitted to the convention , exceptsuch

* 'are held by persons residing in the
counties from which the proxies are given.-

Socond.

.

. That no delegate shall repre-
r nt an absent member of bis delegation ,

I nless he be clothed with authority from

tie county.conventkra , or is in possession
cf proxies flora regularly elected delegates.-

By
.

order of the republican state central
committee. JAMES W. DAWES-

Chairman. .
JAMES DONNELLY , Secretary.-
LnrcoLK.

.
. April 8. 1BG9.

* .

COOK county cooked the goose for
Ihe Grant boom. -

GENERAL Leo AN Tvill bavo to BalI-

cw
-

ih t Uopk cOtinty croir, and return
io the bosom of the senatorial nyndi-

cnfe
-

" ddot > C not a-

IF General 'Grant can't get ( he-

pretidency for a third term , he will in-

ii'l probability locate in Omaha this
i ummer , tand run for mayor against
Ci'l. Cbao next epring.-

IT

.

makes all the difference in the
vrrld who holds the biggest hand ,
whether the Grant men "stay in" or-

icr. . They have run quite a career on-

1Jtiff, but when they find that game
fa !BJ , theyyjire" . a' terribly outraged
community. *

AND still the influx of foreigners
into thii cQUBtry goes on. The latest
reports from Castle Garden state that
t'i9 immigration to thii country dur-
i ? ' the present mouth will bo far
bive that of any previous month,

a"d will reach the grand sum total oi

6'2,000 people and upwards.

TOE BEE showed its hand yester-
*y in its hold-lines , which were

"Sherman" from beginning to end-
.tr.

.
. Botewater fully expects to con-

trol
¬

the sevontoan Douglas county
votes for "land Saundera" and Shtr-
nian. . [Republican , llth.

The telegraphic reports of THE BEE

vromade up in New York and Chica-

g >, iand we never garble them to tui-

y politician or party. Mr. Fitzmor-
rit , the telegraphic head-TTne writer o
1 HE BEE, who is foreman of the news
r am , Is a democrat , and wo employ
h'm because he is one of the bes-

beadline writers in the west and a-

k lied printer. Mr. Fiizmorris write
the head-lines of our telegraphic col
coins io suit his own fancy , but he-

B ys he prefers Grant to any candidate
the republicans can name ; because he
thinks the democrats would have a-

w ilk away if he was nominated.

JUST cow the democratic newspa
ira of Philadelphia are buiily en-

giged 5n roniidering the claims of an-

o'.her
-

democratic presidential "dark-
torse. ." Theyjidd the name of W. L-

.Ecottj.of
.

Erie, Pa.to, thcr list of rai-
lvynwn

-

, 'Headed by Jewell , of the
Irie railroad , who might from their
poiition be aiade available. Scott is-

nch the same sort of man cs H. B.
Payne , whom rumor has so often
tatsd is likely to be named by Tilden-

as his successor. They are
bitb atsoclated wjth'Yanderbilt in his
railway system , and are immensely
wealthy ; but Scott is a man of far
more ability thsn Payne. He has
boen. considerable of a wndidate-
m

-
w> Bd was a prominent factor in-

tfc TteVpresidential' campaign , being
one.of. the fewr men with whom Tilden
and Ms managers condescended to-

oonler, bo In return doing effective
work, and pouring out his money lav-

ishly.
¬

. Already he is a prominent
%nreinthe conncil of wealthy demo-

crats
¬

who are reputed to be the candi-

date
¬

makers. It may be that now
after Jong service in this capacity ho-

sy yet develop an ambition snff-
ieiently

-

mpingaato spur him on in
the contest and measure swords with
Mi old frieedi and'auoclates in

Nnns yean ago , when the e

Gilbert Delamatyr was a resident of
Omaha , he was one of the moat radical
of republicans

*
best lonown aV"'

monopoly capper 'who was ..rewarded-

by the ralway mansgars and bankers
with $000 worth of silver plate in rec-

ognition
¬

of his eminent services as

pulpit pounder against the then de-

feated
¬

new constitution of Nebraska
that was so obnoxious to
railway and bank monopolies
Two yeari ago this ministaml detna-

go

-

ue tai"necl up in Indianapolis as
one of tho-most bl&tant inflationists
and anti-monopoly reformers Qn this
platbim Delamatyr was elected to con-

gresbytheworkingmenof
-

: thstdistric1.
And now the blatant fiatist has decid-

ed
¬

to throw himself into the firms of

the democracy , and hopes not to be-

pained. . He declares that in all

cases < f contests between the republi-

cans

¬

and democrats in tha house his

vote will bo with the democrats in the
future as it has been in-the p s *, be-

cause

¬

, as ho *ays : "I am not under
any obligitions to the republican par-

ty

¬

, while I have a great many things
to be grateful to the democratic parlyt-

or.. " He is an avowed candidate for

the demccratc nomination , and we

hope he will be nominated ,

When he comes up for re-election we
furnish his const'tuency withmay

.. . . .burnu > crj iiiiximMvg -

record as an army chaplan that were

published in the Rochester, N. Y. ,

papers when he was running for pem-

tentiaty

-

inspector in New York , and

which were republished by the BEE

during the memorable constitution
campa-'gn in 1871.

That record laid Delsma'yr' as cold

as a wedge in New York , and would
have defeated him in Indiana two

years ago had it been published. And

why it was not published is because

we mislaid the document.

TUB graceful apolocy that Mr.
Gladstone has made to the emperor of
Austria serves to show just what soit-

ot man ho is. During the late can-

vass

¬

, which will over be held memor-

able
¬

, in arraigning the foreign policy
of tbo BeaconsBold ministry , he was
especially denunciatory of what he
considered the prasping power of-

Auftrio.. He accused that power of
scheming to coerce the people of the
Lallans , thus violating the spirit , if

not the letter , of th s Berlin treaty.-

3e
.

disovers now, after having made
he s'ateinents' that he he did , that
hey were faho , and words imputed to-

he Emperor of Aus'ria , he put into
lis mouth at second hand. He has
lastened to make an apology , and in

writing that coveretgn's reprrsenta-
ive

-

he assures him that it is his de-

sire
¬

to make "amends as public as his
speech.1 Few men in the position

,u which ho has been elevated , would
ever have taken pains to find out

whether these statements were wrong
or not , aud once found our , would not
have been as hasty to make retraction
and apologize. . It is a great relief after
the days of Beacomfiold to find a man
at the head cf affairs in Great Britain
who docs not deem it beneath him
to make amends in so far as-

heVnaybo able for what he may have
fctated in good faith , being assured
that it was true. We are romindec
that it will bo on era of good feeling
for America to have a gentleman to
deal with in our relations -with the
British government, which qualities
we, as all other people , failed to detect
in BeaconsGeld.-

THIBDTKIUIISU

.

received its death-
blow

¬

at Chicago Monday when Senator
Logan and the adherents of the ex-
president withdrew from the county
convention because they could not con-

trol
¬

it. Instead of a spontaneous
movement of the people , the attempt
Io nominate Gen. Grant has degener-
ated

¬

into a disgraceful scramble for
power and plunder by a sel-

ot reckless politicians who made
his prior administration odious
by their collusion with whisky crooks ,
army contractors and jobbers of all
sorts. The attempt of theConkliog's ,
Cameron's and Logan's to force the
nomination of the ex president againsi
the known aversion of tbe great body
of the republican pirty has producec-
a reaction that manifests itself no-

where more forcibly than | in the
home state of General Grant
The revolt fgwnst third-terraijm in
Illinois has assumed proportions tha
cannot be ignored by the national con
vention. That body will never allow
John A. Logan to wreck the republi-
can parly on the sime rock upon
which , twenty years ago , he wreckei-
tha democratic party , when he am
Bon Butler , then both rampant pro
slavery bourbons , got up a double-
header that fplit the democracy in the
middle.

NOTWITHSTANDING ll that has been
said concerning Grant's strengtn in
Massachusetts , it is considered certain
that Le will secure but two of the 26
votes that she will cast at the Chicago
convention. Congressman Claflln am
others have been advertising the prob-
ability of his securing from six to ten
delegates , but the republicans who
know exactlyhow the delegates already
chosen stand state definitely that only
ex-Senator Boutwell , a member of-

Grant's second cabinet , and George A-

.Marden
.

, editor of the Lowell Courier ,
will vote for Grant.

Business Combinations.-
Bndatretfs

.
Weekly Review.

Perhaps the most striking feature
of the age in commercial andf manu ¬

facturing affairs is the irresistible ten ¬

dency toward association and organiz-
ation. . From the mighty railway com ¬

binations which bestride our conti-
nent

¬
down to the most insignificant

tailors union , the forca of drcum-
stinces

-
seem to compel the orgniz-

ation
-

of each interest into a body
which shall prescribe rules and secure
miforra action for the general benefit

have pools, combinations and
unions of railway owners and railway
employes , of iron manufacturers and
ron workerf.andmuch'the same thing'

extends through all classes of manu-
acturing

-
down to tanners , carpsnten.

tone TOjaont. and bricklayera. "Yet
associations of wholesale and retaildealers except for the' purpose aof-
jtablishiog exchanges or clearing-
louses for facilitating some pafticoLtr
ranch of bustoeea are tare , while

wholesale and retail clerks
re almost unknown. The boards of-

ra4e"in many cities in some measure
erform the duties of ericS" asiocla-
ions, in protecting and' encouraging
eneral interests , but they never at-
ain the point of laying down special
ules or protecting the special interests

of one branch of trade against others.
The rules lately adopted by the

weztern association of flint glass
manufacturers at Pittsburgh affords an-

Uustration of the length to which this
tendency has gone. The attention
which the rules of this organization
give to the minutest particulars of the
rade extends to fixing the price which

minufactorers shall charge for the
joxea and barrels In which their goods
are packedr For the'enforcement" of
its rules the association relics wholly
on its own powers , not only among its
own members , but among purchasers ,
and dealers who submit , or who
challenge the regulations upon the
settlement of their bills , will be con-

fronted
¬

and dealt with by the united
power of the whole organization. This
Is by no meins an extreme case. Tha
(light particulars in which this com-

bination
¬

acts outside and regardless of
the principles of law are a mere
bagatelle to some of the features of
greater or more powerful associations-

.It
.

is hardly necessary to point out
that combinations of all kinds inter-
fere

¬

with the free operation of the
laws of trade , and tend to militate
against the democratic spirit of a com-

munity
¬

of small traders , each govern-
ing

¬

himself by the natural laws of
business and the -statute laws which
apply to alL The tendency of com-

binations
¬

is to set up rules of conduct
ro anajfcvyjxv. . .. ww . . -

than justice. The trade associations
and the workingm'en's unions sty to
their antagonists : You must obey our
rules or we will black list you , or
strike or lock-out , ss tbe case my be.
This principle carried to its ut-
most

¬

extent means pushing the
weakest to the wall and
the plutocratic domination of the
strongest. The extreme cases of this
sort may be said to be the railway
pool , to which the wishes and rights of
the shipper ai to the route , time and
terms npon which his goods shall be
transported are an unknown quantity ;

the refining organization in the petro-
leum

¬

trade , which drove competition
out of that int °rest and held all its
branches at its own disposal ; and ,
inally, the Amalgamated Association
of Iron and Steel workers of tha West ,
whose union and strength secures for-
ts members ihe highest wages.paid te-

eny iron workers in the world. Ic is a
strong testimony to the moderation and
ntolligence of our working classeatlnt
his association , when its authority is

acknowledged , is more moderate in its
demands and more careful of the inter-
sts

-

of ils employers than are the
other organizations instanced. The
recent decline of iron at Pittsburg , for
example , and the accompanying re-

duction
¬

in wages , was not only ac-

ceded
¬

to, but supported by the Amal-
amated; Association , which dis-

countenanced
¬

and prevented any
strike against the reduction in-

wages. . Instances of a similar care for
the interests of those with whom they
deal , find a corresponding concession
;o help them out of a tight place , are
likely to be rare in the annils of rail-
way

¬

or oil combinations.
The raising up of bodies of greater

or less magnitude, possessing in many
cases great and unrestrained powers
over the fortunes of many people , and
making and administering their own
regulations , is antagonistic to the
spirit of our own institution ? , and not
without peril to integrity and suprem-
acy

¬

of our laws. But the instincts o-

ise'fdefence and self-interest , and the
circumstances which urge the policy
of combination and association , seem
to bo irresistible , and its necessity
must bo accepted as a fixed fact. It
only remaina to hope that its ortom
forma flaay be avoided , and tha a re-

actionary policy may set in to j> rovid
legal restraints npon the abuses of
power which may arise out of such
combination aud work violence upon
public interests or threaten danger to
public safety.

The Land-Grab Scheme.I-

lastlugs
.

Ncbraaknn.

There unfortunately is but too much
reason to faar that tha scheme to turn-
over the body of our western lands , in
largo tracts , into the hands of cattle
kings and speculators , not only is not
abindoned , but h s but too muoh
hope and prospect of ultimate success.

The fact is , that there are several
powerful influences babind it. Most
noticeable is the cattle interest. This
represents a large amount of money ,
as well as an amount of brain that is
not to be despised. A more efficient
and powerful lobby than they con-

stitute seldom besoiges the hl's of-

congress. .

Then by some means , as yet not
apparent , several of the so-called
scientists , who , in times past , have
been auoiated in or with the Haydpn
survey, are in it. They sent out cir
culan , carefully addressed to particu-
lar parties , who they knew would au-
sweraa

-

tlioy desired , and use these as
clinchers to back up their own asser-
tions

¬

that the country is not suscepti-
ble

¬

of cultivation.
Their scientific reputation giv.es au-

thority
¬

to thcirstatements , while their
quiet, private way of making them
eludes notice aud refutation. Wheth-
er

¬

they aio self deceived as to tha ca-
picity of the country , as apparently
shown during their trips through it ,
without taking into consideration the
climatic changes gong on , and accel-
erated

¬

by settlement , or , whether thrj
ire wilfully misleading congress , we-
do not know.

But that tbey are {nmleading ant
deceiving is beyond question. Their
scheme it a most iniquitous one ; an :

it is humiliating indeed that so caller
scientific men should be engaged in
such a villainous scheme-virtually to
steal the patrimony of the people.
Nothing could be worse for coming
generations , and for the future of our
community , than to have this fair do-

main
¬

delivered over irretrievably to
these quasi feudal cattlelords.-

We
.

certainly hope there will be
some man or men clear-headed and
strong enough to put a quietus on this
iniquitous pot! for such it is against
the interests and welfare of the people.

Ohio Surely an Anti-Grant State.
Cincinnati Commercial (Ind. )

We feel authorized to say to all con-
cerned

¬

that if Grant is nominated at
Chicago , Ohio will not be for the third-
term party , either in October or No-
vember.

¬

. We believe that Hamilton
county would give a majority of five
or six thousand voles against the
third-term ticket. Ohio is a re-
publican

¬

slate , but not a third-
crm

-
; Grant state. Will the des-
peradoes

¬

who are determined to drive
7ith the republican party into a can-
lidacy

-
utterly inconsistent with repub-

icinism
-

take notica before it is too
ate ? We know as much about Ham-
[ ton county politics as anybody , and

we are absolutely frea to apeak out
ha whole truth respective of nomi-

nations , for nominations bind us cnly-
o far as we approver them , and we-
biok it the proper thin ? to speak

plainly before the forks of the read
re reached. _

Taey are not a bevenee bnt medicine , withcuiitree propertfc , of th.'hlghert de eaJnmr .no pooi vhsky or poisoooni drwsThey donotteir down an already debilitated

wuuuier Ml uera , asu Vu physicians pre-
KTitfr

- ]

them. Erening ftcprrsa on Hop Sitters. J i

f* *?
V"
Raised on Prairie Grass and

Fattened With Corn.

How the Cattle Kings of Mad-

ison

¬

County Manage
Their Herds.-

A

.

Profitable and Reliable Bus-
mess Battle Creek Briefs.C-

orrerpondence

.

of TBI BM.

BATTLE CREEK, TVTay 10. At the

present rate of 'development and im-

migra'ioD

-

, it become ! evident that
thera will be room and strong support

for not less than four first-class towns

in Madi-on county. Battle CreeV, as

one of them , hss no fear of a success-

ful

¬

rivalry from any town nearer than

fifteen to eighteen miles.

The bottom lands of the Elkhorn

river are not less than five or six miles

wide at this point, and a Urge area of

fertile lands lie along the channel of

the creek from which the town dsrivea

its name , and which is a stream of re-

mart able purity and beauty.
The surrounding portion of Madi-

aon

-

county early became a leading

section in developing the live stock
industry , " partly on account of the
_ r n. and- * , ' * pi. j

largely on account of a few enterpris-
ing

¬

, able men , who were among the
first settlers , and who cannot , to-day ,
keep from pushing business of some
kind , sny more than they can refrain
from breathing.-

Whila
.

Battle Breek hai one busy
flouring mill of two rum , and as live-

ly
¬

a trade as any town of its size , yet
the first important industry tint
c'aims attention i tha raising and fat-

tening
¬

of ca'tle.' The herds of f t
cattle that I have yet found in tbe
state are within two miles of this
phca. In the first place , nearly every
animal is "native that is reared among
Nebraika farmeror, in some other-
"civi'iz'd' communHy where good
breeding and good care are apparent
in style.-

Mr.
.

. F. G. Ha'e , who , with bis
brother ? , D. A. and J. A Hale , have
been among the foremost among
breeders and shippers , took me through
bis yard of 150 choice fat steer? , aud
then improvised a three-minute rig
aud took me to the large and well-
managed stock farm of J. F. Ticdjen ,
two miles distant Mr. Hale hai four-
yearolds

-
weighing 1,600 t 1,900

and a glance at the style and breed of
the an unals , and then at the way they
are fed and sheltered , telli the whole
story. Any of Texas or Montana ori-

gin
¬

are rare, and Mr. Hale evidently
does not mean to waste corn in fur-

nishing
¬

fuel for animal heat to combat
tha cold and storms that gaed shelter
can better and more cheaply accom-
plish.

¬

. His sheds era only such ai can
be supplied by any firmer in the state
who has an abundance of prairie h y
and a supply of posts and yole , yet
they hive been kept so well repaired
that storms could nut strike tbe in-

mates
¬

even during the roughest of-

weather. . 'The fronts , instead of be-

ing
¬

left open in the usual way , are en-
tirely

¬

enclosed with the exception of a
few open door-ways. Even animal in-

stinct
¬

seems to appreciate this kind
and economical management .and
no injury has ever resulted from the
violence of the more turbulent mem-
bers

¬

of the hard. In feeding ilia ani-

mals
¬

are at all times supplied w.th an
abundance.of bay , shelled "CTU , ear
corn and salt. "Water Is regularly and
abundantly supplied' from Wells , in-

stead
¬

of trusting to the blind chance
of getting a supply from a ttroim ,
which may , just when most needed ,
be frozen over or drifted full < f snow-
In winter , or be shrunken to an unre-
liable

¬

mud-hole in summer 1 deem
this detailed notice duo , not only in
recognition of the management of a
gentleman at once humane and cue-
cesjful

-

in the beef-producing line of
business , but to suggest to Illy minds
of numerous readers what ni'ght bo
adopted by hundreds of feeders , for
their own profit and for the credit of
the state , which , within twenty yoais ,
must become the loading boofjro-
ducing

-

state of the Union.-
Mr.

.

. Fledjen now farms 1120 acres
in one body , 100 of which is occupied
with cultivated timber. He , besides
other farming , has 400 head of cattle,
140 of which ho ia feeding for market )

and which ara of the same general
class as tbcsa'of Mr. Hale. Ho had
previous to my visit shipped 40 head
of cattle and throe earn of hogj all
his own. His buildihgi , while perhaps
no more comfortable than thoeo before
described , are of a more permanent
character and so novel ai to bo worth
description. His barn a largo part
of which is ashed open on one s.de is
180 feet long , frame apd sidei made
of fine timbers but covered with a
thatch of prairie gras ?, eo adroitly and
carefully plainted as to be a wonder in
any locality this side of Denmark and
Holland. It is certain that Yankee
genius has never been directed
largely to this industry. Mr. Fledjen
says he knows from experience that
such a roof will last no less that ( forty
years. When prairie grass and reeds
are so abundant as in Nebraska , that
fact is worth remembering. The
whole covering is about one foot In
thickness and so neatly laid that
nothing but the wcody lower ends of
the grass are exposed to the action of
the elements. Both the leivcs ana
cresting of this enormous roof are aa
neatly trimmed and as shapely in out*

line ai if a monster slab or sheet of
metal were usad instead of a mtre re-
fuse

¬

product of western lands-
.I

.
saw enough of careful

stock management in two hours at
Battle Creek to convince me that a
large number of herd masters in Ne-
braska

¬

have yet much to leain con-
cerning

¬

the most profitable methods
of handling snd preparing beeves for
market.-

D.
.

. A. Hale has , during the past
winter and spring, shipped vast quan-
tities

¬

of oats to Wyoming and Colora-
do

¬

markets, and is now engaged in
stock and grain shipping from Madi
son.A.

. J. Hale, the Irrepressible Jack ,
formerly sheriff of Madison county,
and now widely known as one of the
mott successful freighters to the Black
Hills , has just arrived there from
th's place with hia usual spring ship ¬

ment of fat cattle and hogs , which he
drives by the Elkhorn route, carrying
feed by ox-trains to keep his stock in
condition till the Kress on the upper
plains affyrdi a good supply. He has
now a ranch ot 1800 sheep at the
Htllf , and will receive in June 6000
heid more , which were bought in
New Mexico the past winter.-

A.
.

. B. Richardson , an old patron of
THB BBE , keeps a well-stocked livery
and fitted out eight York state farm
hunters with riding gear the day Ivhi-
ted

-
the place. It is claimed there are

good , fair lands in the west part of the
county yet vacsnt and subject to
homestead entry.

The well-known store so lon kept
by J.-H. McLary & Co. , has been
bought out' by GL W. Logan , lately
trader at the Winnebago agency and a-
roung nun of excellent -address and
Dunness hibjta.-

Mr.
.

. Hardy , l te manager of
;he itore , ia now busy looking up the

"lame ducks" among his old custott-
pa, and intends in a short time to
join the grand army of cattle kings of
the Elkhorn volley and .surrounding
upland ! . The Battle Creek Hotel has
been purchased and rebuilt by Mr. 8.-

H.
.

. Fletcher , who keeps one of
the best hotels in this part of the
state. George 8. Hurford , who has
served the country long and well as
postmaster , has now one of the fioest
and best furnished drug stores in tha
North Platle country. B. H. Max-
well & Co. deal in hardware , and un-

til
¬

recently owned an additional stock
at O'Neill. L. B. Baker deals in lum-
ber

¬

and building materials , including
lime'and paper. Herman Glaus in
boots and shoes , Thos. Ross in harness
and saddlei , and"Wra. B tes exclu-
sively

¬

in groceries. Hoover &
Son own the flouring mill and
also carry a large stosk cf general
merchandise and drugs.-

W.
.

. T. Edeiii and also Park & Smith
run billiard hajh and saloons.

The leading professional men are
F. 0. Stewart, M. D. , who has a
large and growing practice , and J. W.

Merrill , attorney , who is a gentleman
of large experience and observation ,

and by nature a thorough antimo-
nopolist.

¬

.

Blacksmith and wagon shops
ase run by R. Gardels and Han-en
Brother * . The Elkhorn Valley road ,

though built to this point and beyond
less than eight months ago , has a track
as smooth and uniform to ride over aa

most of the roads ot the country
forty years old. The buildings are
among the best ever seen on the line
of any new road in the country.A-

LTRJSP
.

OJ.ARR.

NEW TIME TABLE
or TUX

OMAHA AND FORT OMAHA

OMNIBUS LINE,
L'Avsa OUIIIA. LiAvisrr. OMAHA.

7:10 o'clcck A. H. 10.00 o'clock A.M
3:00: o'clock F H. 6.31 o'clock P.r.
8:00 o'clock p. M. 10.0J o'clock r.k

SUNDAYS , EVERY TWO HOURS. *

Faro 85 Cents ,

O. If. KEEMKK,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

O TVA - " * * V .
Wholesale Dea'er in Foreign and Domestl
Fruit , Butter , Eggs , Poultry , Game. Hami , El
con , lard , Frean Fish, and Agent (er BOOTIK-
OYSTCKS. . nov26m

SHOW GASES
IT

. O.W I Xj ID E
1317 CAS3 ST. , OMAHA, NEB.-

3TA
.

good assortment always on hand.tl

MEAT MARKET ,
V. P. Block. 16th St.

Fresh and SJt Meats o all kinds constant
on hand , prices reasonable. V getablee in seal
on. Food delivered to any part of the city.-

WM
.

AUST ,
W.I' Ml N 'rth tilth Bt

NEW GROCERY !

. 16th and Guming Sts.-

We
.

propose supplying the
people of North Omaha -with
CHOICE CBOCSEIES at mod-
erate

¬

prices. Give us a call-

.j"
.

. yst

paid for Country Pro ¬

duce. Goods delivered free to any
part of the city._apl7-lm

GENER-

ALINSURANCE AGENT.
REPRESENTS :

WESTCHESTER N.Y-CapItal 1 000 OOj

THE MERCHANTS'of NemirlcNY..l 000 000-

CIRARD FIRE. Phila. , Capital 1 000000
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL Capital. . 900 000
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCEC0.1 200 OC-

OS.E.COR 6TH& DOUGLAS STS-

.ircl.Sdi
.

Omaha. Ne

Machine Works ,

J, F. Hammond , Prop. & Manager
The molt thorough appointed and complete

Machine Shops and Foundry in the state.
Castings ol every description manufactured.
Engines , Pumr-a and erery clasi of machlner )

made to order.
Special attention trtren to

Well AuffurSjPnlleys , Hangers ,
- Shaf tins, Bridge Irons, Geer-

Catting , etc.F-

lansfornew
.

Hachlnery.Meachanlcal Draught ¬

ing , Uodels , etc. , neatly executed.

253 Harnev St.. Bet. 14t ana 15tn

PUBLIC SALE
Of Kentucky and Iowa

SHORT-HORN CATTLE !

At the Tr.iDBfor Stock Yards , Council
Bluff*, Wednesday and Thurs-

day
¬

, June 9th and 10th1880.
200 Head or Thorough-Bred *

From the celebrated Hamilton Herd
ofMt. Sterling , Kentucky , and Dovin
Herd of DeaMoines.

The undersigned wlU sell at public auction
without resene , about 2CO headol Thorough-
BridShortHoraCattle.

-
. A large per cent.of them

Teailin ? bulls of standard families. All females
of suitable age hare proved reliatle breeders ,
and are of fine families.

These cattle have not been puopercdfor tbe
* Forca&logues address "THE HAMILTON. "
Kansas City. Mo , or U. L. DEVLIN , TesHoiirs ,
Io a. COL. J. W. JUDY , Auctioneer.-

ma
.

} 6 deodlm-w4w

Ask tbe recov5jft7TT-
ered *- -dTsprptlcs.bil-
lious

-
sufferers , > ic-

tims
-

of fcrer and
ague , tha mercurial
diseased patient,
how they recovered
health , cheerful
spirits and good
ippetite ; they will
teU you by tak-
ing

¬

Snufoxs' LIVIB.

The Cheapest , Purest and Best family M di-
tbe

-

In the World-
.ForDYSPEPSIA

.
, CONSTIPATION , Jaundice

Blllloua Attacks , SICK HEADACHE. Colic. De-

pression of Spirits, SOUS STOMACH , Heart-
Burn , Etc. , Etc

This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warranted
not to contain a single particle of MUCUKT , or
any injurious mineral substance , bnt if

Purely Vegetable.
containing those Southern Boots and Herbs,
which an all-wise Providence haa placed In
countries where Liver Disease most prevail. It
will cuie all Diseases caused by Derangement of
the Liver and Bowels.-

Tn
.

SniPTOMS of L'ver Complaint are a
bitterer bad taite In tbe mouth ; Pain in the
Backsides or JoinU.o'tju mistaken lorRheuma-
tUm

-
; Sour btonuch ; Lo-s of Appetite ; Bowls

a'te-nately costive and lax ; Headache ; Loss of
Memory , with a painful sensation ot hating fail-

ed
¬

to do something which ought to have been
done. Debility , Low Spirits, * thick yellow ap-

pearince
-

c ' tbe akin and Eyes , a dry Cough of-

ten
¬

mistakei.1 1* * Consumption.
Sometimes .* " °' oe symptoms attend

tbe disease at ohe" * ? f* Ibot " 'i th-

Urcest orsin in tu e body , ii generaHy the seat
of the disjase. and h " " **&* <** I° 1tta ''a

wl11 *°*offering , wietcfcednev' * deJh '
efflcacions remedy for

disease of tbe Liver , HeartL "
SjmnonsLivr Regulator. .
1825 MtsUr Street, -As-ijUn
ETiiladclpn'a-

."We
.

hve tested It, rirtue

world ever saw wi bWtrfed taty o "
remedies befora Simmons' Liver Regaia w. b> . ,nonooltrjem cara ng more thui tempomyre'lief : bit the Regul vor not only rellered , bm'!'ii'l . Editor Teljgriph and

OKIT BT-

J.. H.ZEHJN&CO. ,
"

Price' , fl.00 Sold by all Droggista._septteodawly

INYALIDS
SEE-

KDIQHEALTH ,
STRENGTH and ENERGY ,

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS. ARE RE-

QUESTED

¬

TO SEND FOICTHE ELECTRIC
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL
¬

, WHICH IS PUBLISHED

FOB PREE DISTRIBUTION-
.TT

.

TREATS upon HEALTH , HYGIENE , ind Phj l-

L
l-

_ cal Caltnre , and is a compute ejcjclopwdia of-
nfo m tlon for Inrahds and the** who suffer from

KtiTous ExbanBting and Painful DueuMJ. Every
lubject that b ara npon health and human hippines' .
recelren attention in its pages : and the many ques-
tions

¬

asked by latTering Invalids , who hare despaired
of a care , are answered , and valuable information
a volunteered to ill who are in neectof medical ad-
vice.

¬

. The subject of Eltc'ric Belts reran Medicine ,
and the hundred and one questions of " 'al impoi-
tance

-
to suffering humanity , are dulj Considered

and explained.

YOUNG MEN
Acd others who lufler from Herron and Fhvslcat-
Debility. . Lees of Maoly Vigor , Premature Einans-
ion ana the rcany gloomy conteqnencea of early
ndlKrerlon , etc. , are especially benefited by con-

enltlne
-

its contents.
The ELECTRIC REVTEW exposes tha unmitigated

'rauds practiced by quacks and medical imixxton
who profess to " practice medicine ," and polnti out
.he only safe, simple , and effective road to Health ,
Vigor , and Bodily Energy.

Bend your address en postal card for a copy, and
nformauon worth thousands will fce tent you.

Address the publishers ,

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO , ,
COR. EIGHTH and VINE STS , . CINCINNATI , a-

WHITSWEIGHT ING
Alfred Carpenter , AnBonla.Connectlcut wiltci :

Please send oil C. O. D, I first learned the Til-
ueofDr

-

Thomas Zclectric O 1 while living In
Ohio , nd I think It the best medicine In use for-
man or beast.-

Wt
.

llam Boland , Jr. , 14 cast Swan Street, saja :

"la the past tvo years I h vi had Decision to-

ue Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil quite frequently
fur violent neuralgic pains <nd sick hfadjchj. I-

harefonndit to ce anabtolnte mouar.h over
pain , subduing it in a quiet , soo'hlng manner ,
and yet acting almost instantly."

Mrs. Mary Orlmshiw, "No. 112 Vain street ,
Buffalo , was cured of a violent attack ot Rheu-
nntiim

-

of the hip, confining her to her chair, by-
a few applications of Dr. Thomas' Rclectrie Oil.
She eays : "Leaa than a bottle cured ; me entire¬

ly. My son was troubled with RbeumitUm of
the knee , and &3 cured entirely in twenty four
hours.

SOLD IK OMAHA BT ALL DBUQOISOB-

to Your Drutrgist for Ulsi Freeman's
New National Dyes For brightness and durabil-
ity

¬

of color they are unequalled. Color ! to 5-

B f. , price 15 rant*
_

Ivll-lv

CITY MEAT MARKET,

Keep constantly on fund a Urge lot oi all kind
fresh wul Bolted Mtatt Seef. Veal ,
Mutton , Pork Game , , kinds of sau-
a

-

e. art nan Vegetable * Constantly on hand
Cill and bo convinced

8HEE1.EY BR-

OS.BUSINESS
.

!

SUITS for - 20.00
PANTS for - - - 5.00-

jr.. o.
MAX

FUR TANNER
I9 I2TH STKET , RAW FURS BOIO-
HCTNev rarnham. norl-

ltfttAZJ2&
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIRR-
ENEWER..

This standard article Is compounded with the
greatest care.

Its effects re as wonderful and I atlsfactory as
ever-

.It
.
restores gray or faded hair to Its youthful

color-
.It

.
removes all eruptions , itching and dandruff :

and the scalp by Its use becomes white and
clean.-

By
.
it* tonic properties It restores the capillar ;

glands to their normal vigor , preventing bald-
ness

¬

, and making tha hair grow thick and
strong.-

As
.

a dressing nothing has been found so effec-
tual

¬

or desirable.-
Dr.

.
. A. A.Hayes.StateAssayerof Massachusetts ,

says of it : "I consider it the best preparation
for its intended purposes. "

BTJCKINGrHAM'S
For the Whiskers.

This elegant preparation may" be relied on ta
change the color of the beard from gray or any
other undesirable shade , to brown or black , at-
discretion. . It is easily applied , being in one pre-
paration

¬

, and quickly and effectually produces a
permanent color which wlU.nelther Bub er wash
off.

MANUFACTURED BY-

c.. E :oo. ,
Nashua , N. H

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in-

Medicine. .

ATTENTION , BUILDERS AND CON

TRACTORS.

The owner of the celebrated Kaolin
Banks, near LOUISVILLE , NEB. , haa
now ready at the depot at Loaisville , on
the B. & M. railroad ,

to fill any order at reasonable prices. Par-
ties

¬

desiring a white front or ornamental
brick will do well to give us a call or send
for'sample.-

J.
.

. T. A. HOOTER , Prop.,
LotisvHle. Neh

ONLY BPFEOTU AL

KIDNEY REMEDY
AND SPECIFIC

Bright'a Disease , CUbetes , Nerroul Debility ,
Piln in the Back , Lolas or Side , Dropsy ,

Qnvel , Incontinence ud Retention
of Urine , nd Female Complainta.

Send for our treatise on tbe Kidneys , entiled"-
Echoes You Snonld Heed ," a Uttle pamphlet
codUining a great deal of Information free.

Excelsior Kidney Pad Co. ,
SOLE PROPR1E10KS-

.CTSold

.

by D. W. BAXE ft CO. . Omaha "S-

Ofaly

>

Direct Line to Fjance ,

CENERALTRANSATLANTIG COMPAN-
QETWEEN- Haw York and HarrePi r <2N.R-

JL> foot of Morton st , pier of company.
Travelers by this line at old both transit by En-

gllsh railway and the discomfort of croedne the
channe lln a small boat
CANADA , FUUTOSUL, Wednesday January 21
12 noon-
.AMERIQUE

.
, B. JoucLO, Wednesday February

4 , 11 v m-

.FRANCE
.
, TKUDILU , Wednesday , February

18. 11 a. m-

.PRICE
.

OF PASSAGE (Including wine ) :
TO HAVRB-Fint Cabin , tlOO andfSO ; Second

OabinfS6 : Steerage , J28 ,Including wine , bftddlnf

LOUIS DEBKBIAN.Aeent , C Broadway ,N.T.
FRANK E. MOORZS, No. 214 , West Side 14th

Street , Bet. Farnham and Douglas , Next Deer-
e U. 8. Express Office (SIgu of Palat-
eamahlp. .) OMAHA. NEB.-

A.

.

. F. RAFERT & CO.

Contractors and Builders ,

1310 .Dodge St. . Omaha.

THE ONLY PUCE WHERE YOI-
rj< flnd & ?OOd MftiM tmunt of

BOOTS AND SHOES
At a LOVER flOTJRS than at
any other shoe house in the dtr-

.P.

.

LANG'S. ,
236 FARNHAM ST-

.LADIES'

.
& GENTS,

h '

SUOES MADE TO RDE-

Rrtflj *guaranty.
' i

BANXIKG HOUSES.

THE ILDEST ESTABLISHED

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASK-

A.GALDWELL.HAMILTONSCQ.

.

.

Business transacted same aa that ot-
an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or KOld
subject to sight check without notice.

Certificates of deposit Issued pay-
able

¬

In three, six aud twelve months ,
bearing interest, or on demand wltb >

out Interest.
Advances made to customers on ap-

proved
¬

securities at market rates of
Interest.

Buy and se gold, bills of exchange
government , State, County and Oltj
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ire-
Ian a, Scotland , and all parts ofEurope

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE,

augldtf

_
U. S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OMAHA ,

Oor. Farnham and Thirteenth Sta.

OLDEST BAHKIHC ESTABLISHMENT
K OMAHA.

_ _
(aucosasoaa TO Kousits BROS. ,

STABLDn D 01 l fi&-

Organised M a National Bank August SO , 1881.

Capital andProfits Over $300,000

Specially authorized by the Bocretuy of TreMOrr
to receive Sohgcriptioofl to the

U. 8. 4 PER CENT. FUNDEJJ. LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
BlKHiX Koujrm , President.-

AcausiBs
.

Komms. Vice President.-
H.

.
. W. TATK , Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. FomiBTtn , Attorney
JOH > A. Oimaatoi.-

F.
.

. H. DAvm , Aflat Ooflhlmr-

.Thta

.

bank noalTM deposits without retard to
amounts-

.Itnet time certificate * bearing nUrest.
Drawl drafta on Ban Frandcco and prindpk

cities of tha United States, also London , Dublin
Edinburgh and the principal dttti ot Uw cent
nentof Europe.

Sells passage ticket * lot emigant * In the In.
man line.
_

mayldtf

REAL ESTATE BROKE-

RS.Geo.

.

. P. Bern is'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

15th

.

<L Douglas Sis. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does STRICTLY a brokerage bust-

neea.
-

. Does notspeculate , and therefore any bar-
gains

¬

on Its books are insured to its putrons. In-

stead ot being gobbl d up by the agent

Boggs and Hill,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No. S50 Farnham Street
OMAHA. - NEBRASKA.-

Or
.

: North Side , opp. Grand Central Hot*

Nebraska Land Agency
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Nibt.4-

OO.OOO

.

ACRES carefully selected land
Eastern Nebraska for Bala.

Great Bargains In Improved farms , and Oma

0. F. DAVIS , WEBSTER SNTDKB ,
Late Land Com'r U. P. R. R. ipfebTtB-

TROS BIXD. ITWm S. HD

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDEST KSTAJLISHXD

REAL ESTATE A&EN03-
IN NEBEASKA.I-

Teep

.

a complete abstract of title to all Real!
Ue In Omaha and Douzlas County. mavltl

THE OBIGINAIi

BRIGGS HOUSE II-
Oor.. Randolph St. & 6th Are. ,

CHICAGO , ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centreconvenlent-

piacea r ( amusement. Elegantly furnished , con
taming all modern Improvements , passenger els
rater, Ac. J H. CUHUIHaS , Proprietor.

oolttfOCDEN
HOUSE ,

Oor. MARKET ST. & BROABWA7

Council Bluffs, Iowa
Online of Street Railway , Omnibuses to to
from all trains. RATES Parlor floor. 13.00 pe
day ; second floor , W.60 per day; third floor
Ihe best-furnished and moot commodious hou-
rq the city. QEO. T. PHELF8 , Prop,

METROPOLITAN
OJIAEA, NKB.

IRA WILSON , - PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan is centrally located , anu-

nntclaas In every respect , havlnff recently befl
entirely renovated. The public will find I

comfortable and homelike house. ma-

rSlUPTON HOUSE ,
Scliuyler , Neb.F-

irstclass
.

House , Good Ueals , Good Beda
Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Ttrigood sample rooms. Epeeia
attention paid to commercial travelers.-

S.

.

. MTT.T.EB , Prop , ,
**" Neb.-

B.

Schuyler , .

. A. FOWUB. JAXI * H. Bcorr.

FOWLER & SCOTT ,

ARCHITECTS.Ded-
gns

.
for buildings of any description on

exhibition at onr office. We have had over 20
yean experience in detifnin and superintend *

!n public bniidinc : and residences , flans and
estimates furnished on short notice.

ROOM 8, UNION BLOCK.

SANTA OLAUS FOUND.
Greatest Discovery of tbe Age.

Wonderful discoveries in the world have been made
Among other things where Santa Clans stayed ,
Children oTt ask if he makes roods or not,
If really he lives in a mountain of snow.
Last year an excursion sailed clear to tba Pol *
And suddenly dropped into whatseemedllkeahoU
Where wonder of wonders they found anowland ,
tfhile fairy-like beings appeared on each hand.
There were mountains like ours, with mor*

beautiful preen ,
And far brighter skies than ever were seen ,
Birds with the hoes of a rainbow were found ,
While flowers of exquisite fragrance wen trow

" Ing around.
Hot long were they left to wonder In doubt.-
A

.
bemsr soon cams they had beard much about,

Twas Santa Clans' self and th llthcy all say ,
He I eked like the picture a* every day-
.He

.
drove ap a team that looked Terr queer ,

Twu a team f eraashoppen instead of reindeer ,
Be rode In a shell instead of a slidgb ,
But he took them on bovd and drove them

away-
.Be

.
showed them an uver his wonderful realm,

And factories making goods for women and nun.
Furriers were working on hit* great and small ,
To Bonce's tbev said they were sending them an.
Kris Kindle , tbe Glove Maker , told them at once , I
All ocr Gloves we are sending to Bonce ,
Santa showed them suspenders and many thfars-

mere..
Saying I alse took these to friend Bunco's store.
Santa, Clans then whispered a secret he'd tell ,
A* in Ooiaha every one knew Bonce wen ,
He therefore should send his goods to hi can,
Knowing his friecdf wfll get their full shve.
How remember ye dwellers in Omaha town ,
All who want presents to Bonce's ; go round,"

For shirte, collars , or gloves great and email ,
Bend your sistar cr aont one and alL

Brace , Champion Hatter of the West , Donylaf-
gtrMt , Omaha

.

SrHEELY BROS. PACKING CO,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in-

TKESH MEATS & PROVISIONS , GAMEPOULTRYFISM , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas Bt. Packing House,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards, U. P. B. R. * :
COATZI O

LANG & FOTICK , fr
Dealers in

T

House Famishing Goods , Shelf Hardware.
Nails and Etc.

1221 Parnham Street , let Door East First National Bank.
mSt !

JOBBERS OP

HARDWARE , CUTLERY , NAILS ,
STAMPED AND JAPANNED WARE ,

TINNERS STOCK , SHEET IRON, TIN STOCK , ETC.

1317 & 1319 DOUGLAS STREET ,

A T=T A-

api .u Positively no Goods Sold at Retail.

o.-

WHOLESALE

.

GROCER !

1213 Farnham St. ; Omaha.

HENRY JjORNBEJGER ,

V. BUTZ'slrtirWAUKET BEER II-

In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office , 239 Douglas Street , Omaha.-

DOUBLB

.

AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pumpe , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTINC HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE, STEAM PACKMC ,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L STBAN& , 205 Farnham Street Omaha, Heb'

OMAHA FENCE i BOX GO.-

Wi9

.
Manufacture to Order

OFFICE RAILINGS AND FINE COUNTERS
OB1 ITPIlSriEJ ATTP W-.AT.JSrTTT. .

Iron and Wood Fences , Brackets and Mouldings ,
Improved Ice Boxes fornished on short notice.-
GUST.

.

. FBTJB3 & CO. , Prop'g. , 1231 Haroey St. , Omaha. Heb.

PAXTON & GALLAGHER ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS !
. 1421 and 1423 Farnham , and 221 to 22915th Sts.

KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK

.MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.
The Attention of Cash and Prompt Time Buyers Solicited.

AGENTS FOE THE HAZAED POWDER OOMPT
and the Omaha Iron and Nail Oo.

GARPETINGS.
Carpet ! ngs I Garpeti ngs 1

J. B. DETWILER ,
Old Reliable Carpet House , ;

1405 DOUGLAS STBEET , AND 15TH ,

'

CE3STJ BriISHS33: I2ST 180S. )
"i

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,
:

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.i!
MY STOCK IS THE tARCEST IN THE WEST. T-

I Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS
' flr

And have a Fall Lina of < * -

' f

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet- "
;

Lining Stair Pads , Crumb
Clothes, Cornices ,

tj*% *

Cornice Poles , Lambreqains, Cords and Tassels1" '
"

In fact Everything kept in a First-Glass Carpet House. '

Orders from abroad solicited. Satiaiactlem Gaaraateed
Call , er Address , .

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Reliable Carpet House. OMAHA.

JNO. G. JACOBS ,
(TorsMrty of OWa * Jac-

obflUNDERTAKER
Old Stacd of Jacob GIs-

SOLICIT *
sn57-lv

VINEGAR WORKS !

<raaltty iisSSM Vlnej ar ot any
belcnr eutera pricM , at wholoala .ad


